
BEHAVIOR ISSUES AND POOR GRADES
My 7 year old son was having problems in school with learning and conduct. I started giving
Him a children's multivitamin and fish oil...
I knew the DHA would help his developing brain. I gave him these supplements all last school
year, BUT Nothing changed. He still had poor grades and received behavior notices from his
teachers. Then I found Shaklee and immediately started using the kids' Incredivites and the
Mighty Smarts (fish oil). Within The first month ---: my son was getting A's each week and
compliments from his teachers on his Good behavior! Yea!
I wasn't surri Shaklee's brand could make that much difference. So when I ran out... I didn't
rush to re-order! Big mistake! After a few weeks of no Shaklee supplements, the poor grades
And behavior started again! Dana Allemand

CLEANERS MADE A HUGE DIFFERENCE
Beth Shaum
Continues her story: I had heard something about fumes from cleaning supplies causing children to Be "hyper"
and out of control. I gave it little thought until one day I was cleaning the bathroom With bleach and made
myself sick with the smell of Clorox bleach in my nostrils. I thought that if lt could cause me, an adult, to feel
so ill, what must it do to a child? Several days later, my boys were playing in the basement, and suddenly my
oldest became very mean--spirited, bossy, and LOUD. lmmediately t thought, "What has he had to eat?" I

couldn't think of anything he'd eaten that would make him act this way. Looking in the direction of the noise, I

realized that the dishwasher was on. I couldn't imagine that it possibly could be the fumes from the
dishwasher detergenq however, I decided to experirnent during the next few days. Each day, while my son
was doing well, I'd turn on the dishwasher, and as soon as the steam began seeping out with the smell of
detergent, he would go crazy!!

It was as if he responded on cue, a phenomenon I would not have believed if I hadn't seen it with My own
eyes! Needless to say, we have changed to Shaklee's DishWash Powder and we also Use Basic H and Basic G. I

have seen no illeffects from these cleaners on my kids, and I have watched my boys while I used the products,
so that I could monitor any changes in their behavior.
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his daycare provider removed the toxic
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Sam's writing skills improved dramatlcafly after
chemicals and switched to Shakfee cleaners
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